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IN TH E U N ITED S TATES D ISTRICT COU RT
FOR TH E EASTERN D ISTRICT OF PEN N SYLVAN IA
BARBIE SPEAR, in h e r ca p acity as
Tru s te e o f th e Allian ce H o ld in gs , In c.
Em p lo ye e Sto ck Ow n e rs h ip Plan ,
an d
ALLIAN CE H OLD IN GS, IN C.
EMPLOYEE STOCK OW N ERSH IP
PLAN ,
Plain tiffs
v.
W ESTFIELD IN SU RAN CE COMPAN Y,
D e fe n d an t.
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CIVIL ACTION

Novem ber 14, 20 17

RICHARD A. LLORET
U.S. Magistrate J udge
MEMORAN D U M

Defendant Westfield Insurance Com pany has filed a m otion (Doc. No. 31) asking
m e to overrule the objections of Plaintiffs Barbie Spear and Alliance Holding, Inc.
Em ployee Stock Ownership Plan (“ESOP”) to Westfield’s First Request for Production of
Docum ents. Westfield contends that it is entitled to the production of certain docum ents
produced to the Plaintiffs in related litigations, arguing that the requested docum ents
will be relevant to the resolution of the insurance coverage dispute at issue in this case.
The Plaintiffs argue, in part, that their objections are proper pursuant to the term s of the
protective agreem ents governing docum ent production in this m atter and an underlying
m atter.
After careful review of Westfield’s Motion and the supporting brief (Doc. No. 311, “Def. Br.”), the Plaintiffs’ Response in Opposition (Doc. No. 37), Westfield’s Reply to
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Plaintiffs’ Response (Doc. No. 38), and considering the argum ents of counsel at a
hearing on Novem ber 13, 20 17, I will grant Westfield’s m otion and overrule the
Plaintiffs’ objections. I explain m y reasons below.
I.

Factu a l Backgro u n d

A. Th e In s u ran ce Co ve rage D is p u te
This action arises out of the denial of the Plain tiffs’ insurance claim under an
em ployee theft and forgery policy that the ESOP purchased from Westfield. The policy
provides $ 1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 of coverage for theft, forgery, or alteration com m itted by an
ESOP em ployee. See Doc. No. 1, 37-38. 1 The ESOP filed a claim with Westfield
stem m ing from an alleged theft of ESOP plan assets by its form er trustee, form er CEO,
president, and director. Id. Westfield denied coverage on several grounds, including the
alleged failure of the ESOP to provide adequate docum entation to substantiate their
claim , the position that the claim ed loss was n ot covered by the policy, 2 and the
contention that the ESOP did not tim ely notify Westfield of the claim per the
requirem ents of the policy. Doc. 2, Def.’s Answer 23. After Westfield’s denial of
coverage, the ESOP and Ms. Spear com m enced this action against Westfield alleging
breach of contract and statutory bad faith. Doc. 1, 10 -60 .
B. Ch ro n o lo gy o f th e In s u ran ce Co ve rage D is p u te an d th e U n d e rlyin g
Liability Actio n
The Plaintiffs initiated this action by Writ of Sum m ons in the Pennsylvania Court
of Com m on Pleas for Philadelphia County on October 30 , 20 14. Doc. No. 1, at 57 (docket
sheet for Barbie Spear, et. al. v. W estfield Ins. Co., No. 3872, Oct. Term (C.C.P. Phila.

1 Because

of the different pagination in the attached exhibits, these citations refer to the
num bers found in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania’s ECF system .
2 Doc. 2, Ex. F.
2

20 14)). The Plaintiffs filed a form al Com plaint on J anuary 30 , 20 15 and Westfield
rem oved this action to federal court on February 6, 20 15. Doc. No. 1.
The Plaintiffs com m en ced this action (the “Coverage Action”) subsequent to an
action captioned Spear, et al. v. Fenkell, et al., E.D. Pa. 2:13-cv-0 2391-RAL (the
“Liability Action”). The Liability Action was initiated by Com plaint on May 1, 20 13.
Spear Doc. No. 1. During discovery, the parties to the Liability Action stipulated and
agreed to a Protective Order governing discovery and docum ent production. The
Protective Order was endorsed by District J udge Schm ehl on February 18, 20 14. Spear
Doc. No. 160 .
On May 4, 20 15, Westfield served the Plaintiffs with Requests for Production of
Docum ents in the Coverage Action. Def. Br. 2. Westfield’s requests sought docum ents
produced to an d by the Plaintiffs in the Liability Action, docum ents produced to an d by
the Plaintiffs in other related actions, docum ents related to the subm ission of the
Plaintiffs’ insurance claim , an d the identities of deponents an d corresponding court
reporters in the Liability Action. See Doc. 31-4, 1-5. The Plaintiffs responded with
objections on J une 4, 20 15 and produced no docum ents in response to Westfield’s
requests. Def. Br. 3; Doc. 31-4, 6-17.
On May 29, 20 15, before the Plaintiffs served their objections to Westfield’s
requests, Westfield and the Plaintiffs entered into a Stipulated Protective Order (“SPO”).
Doc. No. 17. The SPO extended the Protective Order in the underlying Liability Action to
the Coverage Action. The SPO expressed agreem ent between the Plaintiffs and Westfield
“that discovery in [the Coverage Action] m ay require the production of docum ents and
inform ation that one or m ore parties produced in [the Liability Action].” Doc. No. 17.
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Westfield, the Plaintiffs, and all parties to the underlying Liability Action endorsed the
SPO, which I entered on May 28, 20 15. Doc. No. 17.
Shortly after agreeing to the SPO, the Plaintiffs sought an additional Protective
Order staying discovery until the resolution of an earlier dispositive m otion filed by
Westfield. 3 Doc. No. 19. I denied Westfield’s m otion on J une 11, 20 15 (Doc. No. 21),
rendering the request for an additional Protective Order m oot.
The Coverage Action was stayed by consent of the parties on J uly 24, 20 15, before
the parties had the opportunity to fully litigate their escalating discovery dispute. Doc.
No. 27. The stay was lifted on March 3, 20 17 upon resolution of the Liability Action.
Doc. No. 29. Upon resum ption of the Coverage Action, the parties engaged in a
conference on April 21, 20 17, during which they resolved several of the disputed
discovery issues. 4 Def. Br. 3.
C. W e s tfie ld ’s Mo tio n an d th e Plain tiffs ’ Re s p o n s e in Op p o s itio n
Westfield filed a Motion to Overrule Plaintiffs’ Objections to Defen dant’s Request
for Production of Docum ents on May 1, 20 17. Doc. No. 31. Westfield’s m otion com es
m ore than two years after its requests were propounded. The m otion addresses the
discovery requests left unresolved after the conference on April 21, 20 17.
The parties appear to agree that Westfield’s eight requests for production fall into
four broad categories: (1) unredacted copies of all docum ents filed under seal in the
Liability Action; (2) all docum ents produced to the Plaintiffs in the Liability Action; (3)
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Plaintiffs sought the additional protective order in response to Westfield’s March 23,
20 15 Motion for J udgm ent on the Pleadings seeking dism issal of Plaintiffs’ breach of
contract claim . Doc. No. 9.
4 Plaintiffs agreed to produce docum entation they had produced in the Liability Action,
along with identifying all deponents and corresponding court reporters in the Liability
Action. Def. Br. 3.
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the Settlem ent Agreem ent that concluded the Liability Action; and (4) the identities of
all deponents in the Liability Action and the court reporters presidin g at their
depositions. Pls. Br. 3, Def. Br. 3. The Plaintiffs have agreed to produce the identities of
the deponents and court reporters. Pls. Br. 5. The parties cannot agree on production of
the rem ain ing docum ents.
The Plaintiffs correctly point out that Westfield now seeks the Settlem ent
Agreem ent but did not identify this specific docum ent in their 20 15 requests. Pls. Br. 5.
However, the Plaintiffs appear willing to produce the Settlem ent Agreem ent provided
they are allotted fourteen days “to com ply with certain notice provisions found in the
Settlem ent Agreem ent.” Pls. Br. 5.
The Plaintiffs m aintain their objection to the production of the docum ents
produced to them by the other parties to the Liability Action, arguing in effect that they
cannot produce what they do not have. Pls. Br. 4. The Plaintiffs state that they destroyed
all docum ents received in the Liability Action pursuant to the Protective Order issued in
that case. Pls. Br. 4. Regarding the docum ents filed under seal, the Plaintiffs put forth
two argum ents to support their objections. First, they argue that they cannot produce
the docum ents because these docum ents, too, have been destroyed pursuant to the
Protective Order. Pls. Br. 4-5. In the alternative, the Plaintiffs contend that they should
not be required to produce the docum ents without a m ore particularized statem ent from
Westfield as to the docum ents’ relevance. Pls. Br. 4-5.
Beyond the m otions, the Plaintiffs have asserted general and specific objections
to Westfield’s requests. See Pls. Br. Ex. B, ECF No. 31-4 6-13. I will address below the
parties’ m otions, the Plaintiffs’ Objections and Responses to Westfield’s requests, and
the Plaintiffs’ destruction of docum ents.
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II.

D ISCU SSION

Discovery practice often leads to disputes, m ost of which are resolved without a
judicial opinion. What happen ed here deserves com m ent.
A. Th e Plain tiffs ’ Obje ctio n s to W e s tfie ld ’s Re qu e s ts fo r Pro d u ctio n
The Plaintiffs’ general and specific objections to Westfield’s May 4, 20 15 Request
for Production of Docum ents are overruled.
General objections in and of them selves are not explicitly prohibited by the
Federal Rules. Grider v. Key stone Health Plan Cent., Inc., 580 F.3d 119, 139 (3d Cir.
20 0 9). Neither are they encouraged. See, e.g., Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a)(2)(B) (specificity
required when objecting to requests for production of docum ents). A general objection
m ay be the subject of sanction where it is interposed to shield a large volum e of
discoverable m aterial from production based on a sm all portion of that m aterial being
protectable. Grider, 580 F.3d at 139-40 .
Here, the Plaintiffs asserted general objections to each of Westfield’s eight
requests, claim ing broad privilege protections and contending that the requested
docum ents lacked relevance. Despite the passage of alm ost two years, and the
settlem ent of the Liability Action, the Plaintiffs sim ply ren ewed and reaffirm ed their
general objections when confronted with Westfield’s renewed m otion in May of 20 17,
adding in laconic fashion that they had, in the m eantim e, destroyed m any of the
docum ents sought by Westfield. The notion that docum ents either produced or received
by Plaintiffs in the Liability Action are irrelevant to this coverage action is not credible.
As for the Plaintiffs’ generalized claim s of privilege, they do not satisfy the Plaintiffs’
burden to establish that a relevant docum ent can be withheld. See Fed. R. Civ. P.
26(b)(5).
6

B. Th e Plain tiffs ’ Obje ctio n s to th e Re le van ce o f th e D o cu m e n ts
Re qu e s te d by W e s tfie ld
There is little question that the docum ents requested by Westfield fall within the
scope of discovery contem plated by the Rules of Civil Procedure. Rule 26 allows parties
to “obtain discovery regarding any nonprivileged m atter that is relevant to any party’s
claim or defense.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1).
Westfield seeks docum ents used by the Plaintiffs to develop their fidelity proof of
loss (Reqs. 1, 8 ), docum ents used by the Plaintiffs to present their insurance claim to a
Westfield representative prior to this litigation (Req. 2), docum ents produced by and to
the Plaintiffs in the Liability Action (Reqs. 3-5), and docum ents produced by and to the
Plaintiffs in related litigations (Reqs. 6-7).Westfield’s requests can be broadly grouped
into two basic categories: docum ents related to the presentation of the Plaintiffs’
insurance claim (Reqs. 1, 2, 8 ) and docum ents produced in related litigations involving
the em ployee conduct giving rise to the insurance claim (Reqs. 3-7). Both categories
have one thing in com m on: they are self-evidently relevant to developing the defen ses
asserted by Westfield. The docum ents that were produced and received by the Plaintiffs
in the Liability Action related to the claim s of em ployee dishonesty that form the gist of
the Plaintiffs’ insurance claim , in this case. Whether they are adm issible as eviden ce at
trial is not the issue. Thus, both categories of docum ents are discoverable under Rule 26.
Even where the docum ents sought are plainly relevant, Rule 26 requires
production to be proportional to the needs of the case. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). Given the
obvious relevancy of these categories of docum ents, the fact that the docum ents were
previously produced by, or requested by, Plaintiffs in the Liability Action, the am ount in
controversy, and the wherewithal of the parties to this litigation, there is no serious
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proportionality argum ent under Rule 26. As such, all relevant docum ents shall be
produced to Westfield.
C. D e s tru ctio n o f D o cu m e n ts by th e Plain tiffs
The Plaintiffs further resist providing responsive docum ents with the contention
that they “cannot produce docum ents that [they do] not possess.” Pls. Br. 4. In response
to Westfield’s requests, the Plaintiffs state that “it is sim ply im possible” to produce the
requested docum ents. Pls. Br. 4. Production is “im possible” because the Plaintiffs “had
to destroy all m aterials” received in the related litigations in accordance with the
Protective Order and “therefore ha[ve] no docum ents from other parties to produce.”
Pls. Br. 2 (em phasis added).
I find this position troubling for three reasons.
First, the Plaintiffs received Westfield’s requests in 20 15 during the penden cy of
the Liability Action. The Plaintiffs objected to Westfield’s requests within thirty days.
Westfield’s counsel im m ediately sent the Plaintiffs a letter dem anding production. Def.
Br., Ex. C. This exchange dem onstrates that the Plaintiffs had actual knowledge of
Westfield’s requests alm ost two years prior to the Plaintiffs’ destruction of the requested
m aterials.
The Plaintiffs also had actual knowledge of the escalating discovery dispute,
accom panied by knowledge that the dispute had not been resolved at the tim e this
action was stayed. At the tim e of the initial discovery dem and, the Plaintiffs had an
obligation to preserve and produce the docum ents requested, subject to a court order, or
an agreem ent with Westfield, addressing and resolving their objections and the scope of
production. A party m ay not unilaterally destroy docum ents that are the subject of a
discovery request. The Plaintiffs know that. Their argum ent that the Protective Order
8

required the destruction of docum ents fails to recognize their countervailing obligations
to preserve the docum ents under the SPO and the Rules of Civil Procedure. See U.S. v.
Bry an, 339 U.S. 323, 332 (1950 ) (a defense of inability to com ply with a subpoena “m ust
fail in the absence of even a m odicum of good faith in responding to the subpoena.”); cf.
Chairs v. Burgess, 143 F.3d 1432, 1438 n.11 (11th Cir. 1998) (m erely being subject to
conflicting court orders is not a per se defense to contem pt; how the party goes about
resolving ostensibly conflicting legal obligations is germ ane to an assessm ent of good
faith); Linde v. Arab Bank, PLC, 70 6 F.3d 92, 110 (2d Cir. 20 13) (parties caught between
com peting discovery obligations im posed by different sovereigns m ust dem onstrate
good faith in attem pting to resolve the conflict).
Second, the Plaintiffs voluntarily entered into the SPO authorizing m aterials
produced in the Liability Action to later be produced in the Coverage Action. The
Plaintiffs not only had actual knowledge that Westfield sought docum ents produced in
the Liability Action, the Plaintiffs negotiated the SPO as a device for allowing them to
supply the m aterials to Westfield. A party cannot claim an incapacity to com ply that is
self-inflicted. See Bry an, 339 U.S. at 333. Plaintiffs’ inability to produce the docum ents
requested by Westfield is self-inflicted. Accordingly, it falls on the Plaintiffs, not
Westfield, to rem edy any noncom pliance.
Third, the Plaintiffs “destroy[ed] all m aterials” without giving notice to Westfield
or to the court. Def. Reply Br. 1. This destruction occurred at som e point in or after
J anuary 20 17, when the Liability Action settled on the eve of trial. At that tim e, the
Plaintiffs had full knowledge that they were em broiled in a discovery dispute with
Westfield involving those sam e docum ents. Any supposed conflict with the
requirem ents of the Protective Order “could have been rectified in a few m inutes” by
9

bringing the conflict to the attention of the judge who entered the protective order. Id.
Refusing to bring to the attention of the court such a “trifling” reason for noncom pliance with the obligation to turn over docum ents looks m ore like a “subterfuge”
than a valid excuse for not producing the docum ents. See id. (internal quotations and
citation om itted).
I reject the Plaintiffs’ argum ent that the Protective Order obligated them to
destroy all m aterials generated in the Liability Action, without notice to Westfield. The
Protective Order in the Liability Action was extended to in clude Westfield, in
contem plation of Westfield being privy to the docum ents produced in that action. The
Protective Order was extended upon agreem ent of all parties to the Liability Action, not
just the Plaintiffs and Westfield. The other parties to the Liability Action consented to
the production of “their” docum ents to Westfield. The explicitly stated purpose of the
SPO was to protect the confidentiality of the Liability Action docum ents when they were
eventually produced in the Coverage Action. Any notion that the Plaintiffs owed the
producing parties, in the Liability Action, a duty to destroy docum ents without turning
them over to Westfield is negated by the consent of the producing parties to the
production of docum ents to Westfield.
I find the Plaintiffs’ assertions regarding their supposed obligation im m ediately
to destroy the disputed docum ents, without notice, preposterous. The Plaintiffs will
have the opportunity to recover the destroyed docum ents and produce them to
Westfield in accordance with the accom panying Order. 5
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The Plaintiffs’ suggestion that “Westfield m ust subpoena … docum ents from the
parties that possess them ” is rejected. See Pls. Br. 4. The docum ents were already
properly requested by Westfield. The Plaintiffs’ inability to produce the requested
10

D . Pro d u ctio n o f th e Se ttle m e n t Agre e m e n t
I will direct the Plaintiffs to produce a copy of the Settlem ent Agreem ent in the
Liability Action to Westfield along with the other requested docum ents. I recognize, as
the Plaintiffs point out, that Westfield did not include a request for the Settlem ent
Agreem ent in its May 4, 20 15 Request for Production. Pls. Br. 3, 5. This objection is not
substantial. Westfield’s requests were propounded approxim ately two years before the
Settlem ent Agreem ent existed. Westfield’s Request Num ber 5, which requests
production of docum ents related to the Liability Action, covers the production of a
Settlem ent Agreem ent. The Settlem ent Agreem ent certainly relates to the Liability
Action.
The Plaintiffs advise they are obliged to give advance notice to the other
signatories to the Settlem ent Agreem ent before producing the docum ent to Westfield.
The Plaintiffs shall satisfy their notice obligations at once, and produce the Settlem ent
Agreem ent within thirty days of the issuance of the Order accom panying this
Mem orandum . The Settlem ent Agreem ent will be subject to the term s of the SPO.
E. Th e Plain tiffs ’ Ge n e ralize d As s e rtio n o f Privile ge W ith o u t
Pro vis io n o f a Privile ge Lo g
The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure facilitate broad and liberal discovery. Pacitti
by Pacitti v. Macy 's, 193 F.3d 766, 777 (3d Cir. 1999). The Rules perm it parties to obtain
discovery regarding “any m atter…relevant to any party’s claim or defense,” so long as
the inform ation or m aterials sought are not privileged. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1).
When a party withholds inform ation based on a claim of privilege, they are
obligated by the clear language of Rule 26(b)(5) to provide the requesting party with
docum ents was occasioned entirely by unilateral action of the Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs
will bear the burden of recovering the docum ents.
11

detailed inform ation supporting the claim of privilege. This inform ation is usually
rendered in the form of a privilege log. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(5)(A)(i)-(ii). The Rule
requires the party claim ing privilege to m ake an express claim and “describe the nature
of the docum ents … not produced … an d do so in a m anner that, without revealing
inform ation itself privileged and protected, will enable other parties to assess the claim .”
Id. An express claim of privilege supported by an appropriate level of detail also allows
the Court to assess claim s of privilege and m eaningfully m oderate any resulting
discovery disputes.
The Plaintiffs have asserted a generalized privilege objection (Doc. No. 31-4 at 6)
and further objected in dividually to three of Westfield’s eight requests with boilerplate
privilege objections. 6 Doc. No. 31-4 at 8 , 9, 10 . At oral argum ent the Plaintiffs’ counsel
explain ed that the docum ents already produced by the Plaintiffs – all docum ents
produced by Plaintiffs in the Liability Action – had already been culled of privileged
item s, so that there were no docum ents within the set of docum ents covered by the
request that had been withheld. I accept this explanation. Nevertheless, it is useful to
overrule the Plaintiffs’ all-encom passing objections because they do not provide the
specificity needed to establish privilege. If and when the Plaintiffs produce addition al
docum ents, it should be clear that any docum ents withheld under a claim of privilege
will be accom panied by a detailed privilege log containing sufficient description of the
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For an illustrative exam ple, the Plaintiffs object to Req. 1 “to the extent that it seeks
privileged attorney-client com m unications, work product, and/ or any other applicable
privilege.” (em phasis added). The Plaintiffs object without identifying the specific
privilege that form s the basis for their objection, let alone identifyin g specific docum ents
purportedly protected by the privilege.
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withheld docum ents to establish the claim of privilege with particularity. 7 I will also
direct that Plaintiffs produce to Westfield all privilege logs produced by them in the
Liability Action, in the event Westfield wishes to contest a claim of privilege in this case.
Courts addressing sim ilar factual scenarios have held that failure to substantiate
a claim of privilege can am ount to waiver, although the case law generally discourages
findings of waiver. See, e.g., U.S. v. British Am erican Tobacco (Investm ents) Ltd., 38 7
F.3d 8 8 4, 890 – 91 (D.C. Cir. 20 0 4) (the possibility that a party genuinely believed that a
non-privilege objection covered a docum ent counseled against deem ing the absence of a
privilege log, as to that docum ent, to be a waiver of the privilege claim ); U.S. v. Philip
Morris Inc., 347 F.3d 951, 954 (D.C. Cir. 20 0 3); but see Burlington Northern & Santa
Fe Ry . Co. v. U.S. Dist. Court for Dist. of Mont., 40 8 F.3d 1142, 1149 (9 th Cir. 20 0 5)
(waiver enforced against a sophisticated com m ercial entity who had a long history of
litigation of the sam e issue in related litigation, where the log was produced four m onths
late).
Here, a finding of wholesale waiver of any privilege claim s m ay be unnecessarily
harsh. Under the circum stances, it is sufficient to overrule the Plaintiffs’ existing,
generalized claim s of privilege because Plaintiffs have not borne the burden of
establishing privilege with the requisite degree of specificity. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(5).
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The Plaintiffs are well aware of the necessity and utility of a privilege log, having
engaged in privilege litigation in the Liability Action. See, e.g., Spear Doc. No. 369,
Plaintiffs’ (Ms. Spear and the ESOP) Motion to Com pel and Continue Deposition
Testim ony of Defendant (asking the Court to overrule Defendants’ privilege objection s);
see also Spear Docs. No. 365, 385, 40 0 , 435, 441, 442, 449 (Motions exchanged between
Plaintiffs and parties in the Liability Action litigating discovery dispute involving claim s
of privilege).
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An appropriate order follows, directing the Plaintiffs to produce the docum ents
sought by Westfield.

BY THE COURT:

.
s/ Richard A. Lloret
RICHARD A. LLORET
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE J UDGE
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